
A revolution in powered wheelchairs has arrived! 



Detailed specifications 
Drive type Mid wheel drive 

Drive wheels 14" Urban 14” Crossover 14” Off-road 

Width 610mm (24") 635mm (25") 660mm (26") 

Drive wheel colours black & grey black & grey black 

Castor wheels 8" 200mm solid (front and back) 

Colours and hydrographic wraps Standard (x10) Sunset Red, Horizon Blue, Midnight Black, Sunrise Yellow, Desert 

Orange, Storm Silver, Rich Garnet, Dusk Purple, Vivid Pink, Lucent Lime 

Hydrographic (x3) Camo Forest, Flames Fury, Carbon Fibre 

Length 983mm (38.7") 

Ground clearance 90mm (3.5") 

Turning radius 555mm (21") 

Adjustable floor to seat height 435 | 460 - | 485 (17-19") 

16” floor to seat height with angled brackets 

Weight limit 160kg/350lb 

Per charge range 35 km 

Top speed 10kph (6mph) 

Top speed with power lift 5kph (3mph) 

Motors 2 x 800W 

Suspension All-wheel, No-Jiggle Suspension 

Joystick module R-net 120A

Battery size 73Ah gel 

Chair weight minimum 140kg / 309lb 

(base, batteries, rehab seating, centre post legrest, no power lift functions) 

standard 175kg / 386lb  

(base, batteries, rehab seating with power lift, tilt, recline and legrest) 

Battery size 73Ah gel 

Power options 

Seating set up Adjustable seat pan (12” deep – 22” wide) to fit MPH/Rehab or after-market solutions 

Seat lift and tilt 12” / 45 degrees 

Seat tilt 50 degrees 



Transfer tilt Unavailable 

Seat recline 95-160 degrees

Retractable docking pin Testing on the docking pin begins shortly and Magic Mobility will provide an update 

when available. Will be compatible with Q’Straint and EZ Lock  

Largest elevation 95-180 degrees

Specialty controls 

Head, chin, foot, sip and puff, environmental controls, attendant joystick, Ctrl+5, one-click activator 

Seating set up 

Adjustable seat pans on expanding power seat option, adjustable rehab back and cane positions 

Legrests - centre post, swing away 

Armrests - MPS, gutter, waterfall 

Footplates - 1 or 2 piece fixed/flip up/angle adjustable, full customisation 

Lifestyle options and accessories 

24V LED lighting (standard feature ), USB chargers, puncture resistant tyre liners for off-road tyres only (not yet available for 

crossover tyres), luggage racks, bag hooks, fold forward back, pockets, tables, oxygen and vent carrier, RAM mounts for cameras 

and technology, WC19 crash tested tie downs 

Warranty 

12 months limited lifetime. Lifetime on base and bogie arms 
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